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October 4, 2000
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(423)756.1841

FAx: (423) 756-1845
.tI .

*. Ray.Levitt .. : :-
OSHA * '
P.O. Box 11442
Knoxville, Tn 37939

...

Ray Johannes
OSHA Supervisor
Atlanta Federal Center
100 Alanbama N.W.
Room 6T50
Atlanta, Ga 30303

Re: Ronald Grover v TVA

Gentlemin:

This letter and the accomranying affidavit is to be filed as a complaint
against TVA fir retaliation the agency is taking against Mr.- Grover for his

.support of another employee in his well -founded whistleblower\retaliation case
against TVA.

The affidavit and accompanying materials set out the conmrlaint briefly;
Mr. G-rover will be glad to meet with you and provide more details of the
incidents and actions at your convenience.

Please mark our office as counsel for him and let us know
anything else at this time to file and process this complaint.

if you need

Your help is greatly appreciated.
.I

Yours truly,

Charles P. Dupree

TVA Exh. 99

GBOO1.54
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STA~E CaMPLATNT AMD AFIDAVIT OF RO14AL GROVER

-SA'F'TE&WESSEE:.
C0UNTYOF TLA~ILTON:

After being duly sworn, Ronald Grover deposes and says:-

I am. an African Aimerican H~ale, over forty years old, and have been

employed with the Tennessee Valley Authority since February; 1994 as a wanager

'in Nuclear Engineering, M~y attorney is Charles P. Dupree, whose office is

located at Suite 101 Robinson Bldg., 622 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, T-n 37402.

His telephone ni~rrber is (423) 756-1841. I am regruesting that- al l. contacts

wihme regarding this Complaint be directed through his office.

This complaint is to be filed with the Department of Labor as a

complaint against TVA, ry current employer, for their acts of relatiatio:~

against me as prohibited by 42 Usc 5851 (b)(1)). These acts towards mre was

inittiated by TVA and the Inspector General 's office after I gave an interview

in December 1998 to the 'investigator for the WRC in support of the

whlistleblow~r\retaliatIon claims of Gary Fiser- contrary to' the'w~ishes' of TVA

and their general counsel 's office. I amn also requesting that I be af forded

all relief to wich I rr~ay be entitled under 42 USC 5851(b)(2)(B), as viell as

that afforded under 42 USC 1988. An historical reveiv of the incidents mi~y be

helpful.

J ~~G El O0IU54 f,

In 1996, a reorganization and staff redluction in Nuclear engineering

took place. The Corporate Radiolcgy and Chmnistry Ccontrol rmnager' s position



performance, I was .qualified for consideration to fill that position. The -job

was filled by "'white male without the position ever being posted or put

through the selection process as required by TVA human resources written

policy. I met with the Human Relations General Manager and Manager regarding

the action taken, and they finally adroitted that the selection was not

properly handled. Rather than filing an LEO complaint based on Racial

Discrimination in Employment and advancement, an agreement was made that I was

-to have a four year career plan established, which would include two years at

INPO, the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations, followed by mentoring and re-

entry into the TVA organization at a comparable position. During that time I

would receiv& additional trainini and assignments that would lead to continued

advancement in the management track in TVA Nuclear. The agreement was

approved by senior management and was in compliance with the adoption of the

Wes Motley Task force and the written announcement of June 25, 1992, which

required the posting of all management and specialist positions prior to

selection to obtain a more diverse candidate pool. The posting requirement

was adopted in response to the acknowledged problems caused by the active or

unintentional discrimination against the professional advancement 6f TVA

minority employees. Attached are the 1992 documents referred to and the

Letters of August 5 and September 9 that summarize and set out the agreement

regarding my future employment.

After this agreement was reached, I went to Atlanta, Georgia as a shared

employee at IUPO, returning to TVA in December; 1997. Upon my return, I found

that nothing had been done to designate a rentor for me or to help integrate

my re-entry into thp F



basically spent. the year of 1998., attemting to rmke smrneathifig happen within

'the "rgahizatibon with no restilts; I had no perma~n~nt assignment and no plan

for future ad'~ancement was developed.

During this time. (Decerrber, 1998) I was contacted and interviewed by

Di-ana Benson of the NRC regarding a whistle blower\retaliation complaint filed

by Gary Fiser, a TVA employee who claimed that he was being retaliated against

.because of voicing Nuclear safety concerns-. I had first been questioned by

the TVA IG (Inspector General's) office in July, 1996 and told them then that

I would tell the truth about what I knew and had happened. The TiVA lawyer

presnt cose ot t ~ty at the Decemrber' '1998 recorded interirie' and said

that he was leaving because "your view on the case was dif ferent than TiVA! s"

I only told -the truth. in the discussions, we talked about Gary Fiser arnd

the-n the investigator asked me scequestions about my current situation at

TiVA. She was surprised that TiVA had not acted to honor the agreement and said

that it appeared that VA was retaliating against me for my testimony in the

Fiser case. I was asked 'why I had not filed a 1XO, ccxnplaint, and told that

MRc had enough evidence of my situation to conclude that TiVA was taking

adverse action against mie because of the Fiser testimony. I said that I was

trying to work out things ititerna] ly. The questioning then returned to the

Fiser mtlter and the interview was completed.

Finally, in January of 1999, because of the continued inaction and

apparant disregard of the prior agreeient, I wrote a proposed severance
GL-0015416

agreemrent and background statei-mnt requesting that I be severed i.under

appropriate terrts since 'vA



prior agreement. I began pushin for a 'Meeting t6*meke a decisiono the

*proposal. Two Meetings were scheduled and abruptly cancelled in February.

On February 22, 1999, 1 was contacted by IG investigators, who suddenly

.had a need to. review all my telephone.calls and travel when I was at IMP,

several years back. As I continued the pressure on my superiors to either

develop a plan or separate me with a paid agreeaent, the IG office continued

:their "investigation", With one of the inspectors at the second three hour

interview finally asking mre why I just did not caut T3VA and go work scrme-.4here

else.

I finally received a signed developmental plan on October 8, 1099~, dated

August 25. In spite of this plan, I have been placed. in a hostile work

environment and been continually harassed by the IG office and rnPanagent, add

not, as yet, obtained a penrmnent position. I have been questioned again bby

the IG of fice two more times in 2000, TVA is not following through with their

third developmental plan,' and I was notified that as of June 29, 2000 that my

position was remved frrn'the 'FY2001 budget. I am.-yet to learn• if my bosition

and advancement potential, which was promised and agreed with me, has been

eliminated by another adverse agency action taken against me.

Attached also is the "developmrental plan" and the additional notes 1

hive made regarding my treatment and the nwierous imeetings held through

Sp.-ing, 2000.
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harassment and retaliation desi~ned to* force .n-e to'resign my position with T-vA

because of my actions in supporting a whistleblower in'the NIRC and JXOrJ

investigations and based on my race I have refused to allow TVA to not

comply with the written plan and agreement they made with mre in settlement of

any claim I had based on their discrimination against mrinorities and minority

advancezmet in the TVA rranagemient ranks. The harassmeknt is also done in an

articulated manner to prevent me from exercising eaployment. rights that were

earned and negotiated, and in violation of the Ecual Opportunity and Equal

Erpl oyrnent laws.'

Bdcause of the actions bf TVk-in' attempting to force'my resignation

rather that following their agreement. to provide upward promotions and- a

career path, I have lost the value of both any settlement or agreemrent,

including the opportunity to earn the monetary banef its and the career

advancement that was due and Promised me. This is anot~her example of

continuina discrimidnation against African Armericzan a:nd minnority members and

those who stand urp with others. in attempt to properly address safety concerns.

TIVA's actions have caused me monetary and enrioticmnal eaTages, as 'well as legal

fees and other necessary expenses as the result of the workplace hostility

aimed at me at TIVA.

Further deponent sayeth not

Ronald Grover



Sworn to and subscribed before me,this T day of C i& ;f2000 ..

N 3

May P Esli

My Ccxrrission Expires: l&$ec~bO I

GE00549
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Certified mail. eturx Receiot Xeq1ated
J7uly 23, 2001

MS. Karen I. Mann
Deputy Regional Administrator
Occupatiohal Safety and Health Administration
61 Poroyth Street, S.W.
RooM 6T50
Atlanta, OA 30303-8931

Mr. R. Davis Layne
Acting Assistant Secretary
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Uniited Stateo Department of Labor
200 Conatitution Avenue, N.W.
Room S-231B
Washington, DC! 20210-0002

Re: Sectioi 211.Iitnitnatipn C=laiTt- of Ronald 0. rove

Dear Ms. Mann and M4r. Layne:

Pursuant to Section 211 of the amended Energy Reorgandiation
Act (ERW) , codifiLed at 42 U.6.C. 5 551. = je I I am f iling
this supplemental complaint of diucriminatict on behalf of Ronald
0. Grover. who was terminated by the Teftessee Valley AUthority
("TA) in retaliation for engaging in activities protected under
the BR. Mr. Grover filed a related complaint of discrimination
on October 4, 2000. with the Wage and lour Division in Knoxville,
Tentessee, which was accepted for processing by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (moSHA5) on November ±7, 2000,
What complaint is now awaiting hearing before the Honorable
Clement J. Xennington, Administrative LaW &7udge, and is captioned
Grover -. Tennesone VAlley Authority, ALa Case No. 20D1-VRA-32.

Mr. Grover's initial cormplaint alleged that TVA had
discriminated against him in retaliation for his support of a TVA
whistleblower, Gary Piser, by breaching Wrritten commitments that
TVA had made regarding Mr. Orover's career advancement, and by

6C r. -C,
GMEO I EN
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Ms. Karen L. Mann
M4r. 'R. Davin Laynle
J~uly 23. 2001
Page 2

conducting, through its Office of Inspector General (NOIc"), an

intrusive and retaliatory investigation into hiSl supposed
utdsconductII Based on thiis retaliatory OIG mnve gation, TvA

suspended Mr. Grover from hiz employment: an October.- G, 2000, and
terminated hie employment an April 26, 2001. TVA's suspenri±on
and discharge of Mr. Grover occurred subueguent to, b~ut as part
of, the same continuing course of discritiniatory conduct -raised
in Mr. Grover's initial cotnplaint.

The letter that OSHA issued in June 20011 dismissing Mr.
Grover's complaint noted the intervening suspension and
termination of hie employment and apparently found that these
actions were not discriminatory. Becauve it is unclear whether
Oa1IAls investigation addressed Mr. Grover's suspension and

termination, gince they were niot epecifically mentioned in his
initial complaint, Mr. Grover is filing this supplemekital
complaint to ensure that: these discriminatory actions have been
properly placed before OSHA~ for investigation.2 Mr. Grover
requests that OSHA complete its Inysatigation, of thir
supplemental complaint within 30 days of receipt, or waive
investigation of TrVA's suspension and termination of his
employment, as he has tnoved the AWi to consolidate the hearitig on
his initial complaint with this supplemental complaint.

Mr. Grover explained, in his earlier complaint and ita the
statements and materials provided to OSHA during ito
investigation of hie complaint, that: TIom McGrath, then-Actihq
General Manager for Corporate operations Support at TVA N~uclear,
unfairly denied him the opportunity to interview fox ~ooition of
corporate Radiological abd Chemistry Control Manager in. J7i±e
1996, since TVA had already pre-selected Wilson McArthur for the
-position. on July 1, 1996, Mr. Grover initially complained to

Phillip Reynoldo, General Manager for Htuman Relations ("BiR"),
that Mr. McGrath's actions constituted discrimninatioti.

an auly ii, 1996, while Mr. Grover was awaiting Mr.
Reynolds' response, TVA's OIG contacted him regarding Gary rimer,
a TvA employee whom be had supervised and who had recently kiled

• Departtnent of Labor (hIDO1W) gection 211 whishleblower complaint
agaitst TVA after Mr. Grover's superiors biased the seledtion

2This letter was not dated, but.was received by Mr. Gro-ver
on 0une 30, 2001.

2z'r. Grover did send OSHA a copy of TVA's notice of

termination of his employment and the termination was
specifically noted in OSUA's decition.

G <-I45
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Ms. Karen L. Mannl
Mx. R. Davie Layne
July 23, 2001
Page 3

process against Mr. Fiser for a Position during the gatne period
in 1996.A Mr. Crover'sa opinion as Mr. Fizert a SuPervisor was
that Mrz. Fiser was a good employee and was qualified, for the
position, which was contrary to TVA management's position. In
response to the GIG's qUest iona about mt. Piver on July 11, i996,
Mr. Grover told the 01r that, it asked about Mr . Fiser, he
intended to tell the truth.

During July and August 1595, Mr. Grover had several
dicussions with Mr. Reynolds and Ed..aoyles, an R~R manager, about
Mr. McGrath's refusal to allow~ him to interview for the position
of Corporate Radiological Chemistry Control Manager. Mr.
Reynolds and Mr. Boyl.es eventually admitted that they and mr.
Mcdrath ha.d ac~ted wrongfully and agreed, as an alternative to 14r.
Grover's fiiga EOcmlint against Mr. McGrath, to a four-
year career plan for Mr. Grover. This agreemnent, which is
Memorialized in documnents that Mr. Gro~ier provided to o8RA as
part of his initial complaint, provided that Mr. drover would
spend up to two Years on loan to the Institute of Nuclear Power
operations (0INPD'). The agreement provided that Mr. Grover
would then return to TVA and) with the help of an assigned ?mentor
and additional training, would progress thr~ough a -series of
developmental and career-enlhancing assignmeints leading to an
appropriate management position.

'DOL investigators contacted Mr. Grover regarding Mr. Fieer's
complaint and, on September 27, 1995, Mr. Grover provided a
statement to 3JOL. in that statement, Mr. Grover described Mr.
Finer au a good performer, ntated that Mr. McGrath had made
negative commenets about Mr. Fieaer, and stated. his baliet that Mr.
McGrath's negative perception of Mr. Fiser was basled on Mr. Pleer
having filed a whistleblower complaint.

Mrz. Grover worked at XNPO in XAtlatita, GA, frotm September
igss through December 1997. While at INPO, Mr.' crover called and
met with M4r. Boyles on numerous occasiona, inquiring about a
mentor and the development plan. Mr. Boyles' response was alwayn
the same, to the effect that Pwe are working on your items.'

3ThiB was Mr. riser's gecond vhistleblower complaint. 1Ee
had filed a DOLs complaint in 1993 after TVA mu~rplused him for
raising safety concerns at the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant. TV/A
nettled the Complaint in I.554, by reinstating liz. Fiser and
placing him under Mr. Grover's supervision as a Chemigbry
Manager. Mr. riser filed hia second complaint it 1996 after liz.
arover'se supervisors, including Mr. Mc~rath, biased the selection
process againist Mr. Fiser for a position.

G E OCI a-52
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When Mr. Grover, at: his request, met with Mr. Boylee and iJad3
Bailey, Vice President of corporate Engineering Nuclear, in
December 1957, to prepare for his return to TVA, he found that

~TVA had neither assigned him a wentor nor developed'any plan for
liis training or developmental assignments. During the three and
one-half years between Mr. Grover's return to T`VA from INPO and
his termination in April 2001, TVA repeatedly breached its
agreement to provide him with mentoring, training, a career plmn
and careet-enhancing assignments.

in his original complaint: and in the statements an~d
materials he provided to 09HA investigators, Mr. Grover detailed
the numerous discussions and meetings he had with Meseta. Boyles,
Bailey and Reynolds. In those communications, these TVA
officials repeatedly assured Mr. Grover that they were signing
him up for Senior Reactor Operator ("SRO"I) training, developing
his career plan, and preparing a succession of career-enhancing
assignments. In fact, it took until October 8, 1999 (nearly two
years) for these officials to issue a career development plan for
Mr. Grover, and from his return to TVA until his termination,
they denied him SRO training and provided him with no career-
enhancing assigrnments whatsoever.I

Twice during 1998, Mr. Grover provided testimony that Was
very dawaging to TV/A's defense against Mr. Piser's whistleblower
complaint, which was under investigation by JJOI arnd the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC') . The first of these protected
activities occurred on J~anuary 29, 1996, just weeks after Mr.
Grover returned to TV/A from INPO, when. Mr. Finer's attorney tookc
his deposition an part of discovery in the DOL proceedings.
Brent ?4arquand. an attorney from .TVA'a soffice of General Counsel
(h1oGC`) , represented Mr. Grover at hie deposition. As Mr. Grover
had, told TVA~'s oIG he would do when it first contacted him about
the Fiser matter in July 1995, he testified truthfully, staUing
under oath that Mr. Finer was a good perfolmer, that he was
qualified for the positionr that Mr. McGrath and other TVA
officials had non-selected him for, and that the TVA officials
had appeared to pre-velect another candidate prior to and apart
from the xequired selection process.

Less than two weeks after Mr. Grover's deposition in, the
Finer came, TVA canceled, without explanatiov, an sRo trainitg
class that it: had supposedly scheduled Mr. Grover to attend.
Approximately seven weeks later, in March i998, Mr. toylew and/or
Mr. B~ailey interfered. directly with and blocked another career-
developmental opportunity that Mr. Grover had found on his own
a auccesoion of positions at the Watts flar NUclear Plant ("WEN")

G E 0 0 Ii5 S
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Ms. Karen L. Mann
Mr. R. Dlavi~s Laynie
July 23, 2001.
Page 5

- thiat WBN site managers had offered to hitn. TVA managers'
actions left: Mr. Grover With no assi.gnmnent. 4

Mr. Grover gave a second set of testimony in-,the r'iser case
in December 1996, when lNRC investigator Diane Bezfeon interviewed
him at length about the circumstances of Mr. riser's non-
selection for the Chemistry Manager positiot. TMis time TVA's
oGc declined to represent Mr. Grover in the interview because, as
an oCC attorney told Mr. Grover just before the interview, Mr.
Grovers; posit ion on the ricer case was different from TVA's
position.

In early 1999 (or possibly earlier), TVA's OIG launched an
intrusive and harassing investigation into Mr. Grover's
activities, focusing broadly both an big work and him private
life. an. Pebruary 22, 1999, 0IG investigator Beth Thomas
contacted Mr. Grover and stated that she wanted to meet witb him
to ask him questions about his assignment to INTPO back In i9gs
and 1997. 'When Ms. Thomas and Don H~ickmnan, DIG Asaiabant
Director of InVestigationhS. Met with Mr. Grover on Vebruary 24,
199 they asked hita a niumber of unwarranted questions about the
period he worked at INPOl including his use of a TVA Autoniobile,
the per diem he received, 'his houcing arrangements while working
in Atlanta, and real estate investments he htld. They also asked
hita what he was doing now, and, in response to his explanation
that lie was waiting for TVA to give hime at assignment and. a
career plan, Mr. H[ickman suggested that Mr. Grover abould look
for another job and leave TVA.~

In April 1999, in reslponse, to Mr. Grover's co~ntitiued
pressure on them to develop his long-awaited caree~r plan, Messrs.
Reynolda and Boyles assigned Mr-. Grover to co-manage, w~ith David
Nye. a Doze R~ecords Recovery ?xoject. The NRC had mandated this
program as a result of -glaring inaccuracies that had been
revealed in T1VA's tracking of radiation exposure zeceived by TVA
and contractor personnel. In no doing, Messrs. Boyles and
Reynolds were settinig up Mr. Grover. The project had been
under:way under Ml:. Xye's direction and behind schedule for some
time, and ~TVA nianagetnant wag pressuring Mr. N~ye to complete the
project in an unrealisatic time frante.

4TvA also subjected Mr. Grover to an unusual number of
Ox~andaml drug testa in, 1998, all of which had negative results.

'Mr. Hickman's statement ean only be seen as a threat to ?dr.
Grover that he leave TVA or the TVA OIG would conduct a damaging
investigation.

IWJ U0b
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Me7. Karen Ij. Mann
Mr. R. Davis Layne
JTUly 23, 2003.
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in addition, the project team had founid that data was
missing from at least 1400 individual done records, and that much
of the missing data recorded exposure levels during two of TVA 1 a
more serious nuclear incidents at the-Browns Ferry;1uclear Plant
in Alabama. The absence of this data made it impossible for the
project team to produce an accurate report without alerting the
NRc to the missing data and without alerting the affected TVA
personnel that their radiation exposure levels tmight, I~e mutch
higher than they believed..

Further, as the project continued with the review of
additi~onal records, more problems~ with incorrect and missing dose
record data were continually identified. 1Rowever, TV Xuclear
senior management denied the pxoject team the additional time for
adequately addressing new problems and pressured Mr. Orover to
complete the project by December 1999, notwithstanding anxy future
problems and issues that might arise. T~he reluctance by TVA
Nuclear management to conduct a complete evaluation of the Does
Records database, as requested by Mr. Grover, along with their
refusal to address these problems in a truthful and-acqurate
manner with the NRC and with TVA pereannel serves as a basis to
find that VIA has engaged in willful hiseconduict and willful 22on-
disclosure. Instead, TVZA management wanted Mr. Graver to 'take
the fa~ll for the project if he went along with the ongoing
cover-up, or, alternatively, to appear as the person responsible
for the failure to complete the program in a timely manner.

Throughout the-time that Messrs. Grover and Nye co-managed
the Dose Records Recovery Project during the second half of 1~9.9
Mr. Nye was unusually hostile towards Mr. Grover. He excluded
him from iiportant discussions and wav verbally abunive on a
number of occasions~, and generally treated Mr. Grover witbn
disrespect. Mr. Nye became especially abusive towazds Mr. Gtover
in mid-August 1999, when Mr. Grover refused. to go along V~itd Mr.
Nye's insistence that the project team deal with the missing data
by dropping the 1400 incomplete records from the project
altogether and ?iot reporting this omission to the NRO. Fxrom that
point forward, Mr. Nye intensified, his harassment of Xr. Grover.
Without consulting Mr. Grover, he ordered administrative
personnel to move Mr. Craver's office next. to his, and falsely
accused Mr. grover of being difficult to fitid when needed. At
one point, Mr. Nye persuaded TVA management to inatruot: Mr.
Grover to report to him rather thani to continue co-managing the
project. More than once# Mr. Nye informed Mr. Grover that he had
spoken to "senior mariagemenlt on the sixcth floor' - iJ, M4essrs.
Bailey and Reynoldfl. and Karl singer - atd that Mr±. Grover
should be caref ul because he Vas 'on the way out' orf TVA.

GE0015,55
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33espite the fact L-hat Messrs. Reynolds and Zoyle had finally
issued a career development plan for Mr. Gtover ohL Octobet g,
i.999, as he was comnplet.ing his assignment to the Doqe Records
pecovezy Project, TVA mnade no effort to it~pletnent: the plan, and
provided Mr. Grover with no further significant assignments in
late 199 or 2000. T'o the contrary, during 2000, Mr. Orove±t
experienced a heightened level of harassment and retaliation as a,
reslflt of hig having engaged in protected activity.

- oh Februiary 7, 2000, the NRC issued a scathing report in its
investigation of the Piger cane, assuredly based in large part on
Mr. Grover's testimlony an Mr. Fiser's supervisor. The KRC found
that TVA had non-aelected Mr. Fise±: in 1996, because of his
protected activity, arid issued a Notice of Violation and levied a
$jno~oo civil penalty against TVA. - RC also issued Ratticez of
violation to Meagre. McGrath and McArthur, charying thetn with
deliberate misconduct in arranging for Mr. Fiser's non-selectioni
tbased an retaliation for engaging in activitdies protected by the
ERA.

In April 2000, Just two months after the NRC took action
against TVA in, the Fieer case and while Mr. Grover was pressu~ring
?4essrs. ReynoldP and Boyle to implemlent the career plan they had
issued, investigators from TVA's Ole again contacted Mr. Grover,
to tell hitn they had, more questione about M4r. Orover's activities
while workving for INPO in 3.96 and 1.997. Mr. Grover was
surprised to hear from the OZG, which had not contaeted hijrj
cluring the 14 months since they had last interviewed him about
his INPO assignment. When Mr. arover met with the DIG
investigators ofl April 11, 2D00,, 'however, they ignocred the INPO
assignment and subJected Mr. Grover to a long interrogati.on about
bin real estate investments, his annual federal employee
disclornure statements, and personal calls he had made on a. TVA
company calling card, for which they had obtained records. They
also asked him a number of questions about w~hat he was doing with
his time at 'XVA, and about apecif ic: dates on which he had or had
not requested leave.

on August 28, 2000, TVA DIG issued an administrative
subpoena gjge lQ.W to M~r. Grover's accountants, seeking all of
his tax records and other finanicial records, and those of his
wife, for the yearn 1994-1999. When Mr. Groverts accountants
refused to przoduce the records pursuant to the Tennessee law
governing ac~countant-clienlt privilege, TVA petitioned the federal
district court in Chattanooga to eniforce the subpoena. In its
petition, TVA Misrepresented the nature ot its investigation of
Mir. Grover, falsely telling the court that the investigation was
a criminal one and therefore not subject to Termeseee's
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acccuntant-client privilege. Based on these false
representations - the investigation was actually aimed at
developing pretextual reasons for Mr. Grover's termination, and
was not aimed at critilnal prosecution - the court.'enforced the
subpoena, arnd TVIA 01 obtainesd extensive information about Mr.
Craver's and his wife's finiahcew.

on September 28, 2000, the TXVA OX0 issued a '70-page draft
report of its finditgs in its investigation of Mr. Grover. The
draft report was replete with inadduracies, and painited a
preposterously false picture of Mr. Grover an a dishonest
employee who had enriched hitmself through gross abuse of TVA per
diem, telephone calling cards, rental cars, travel voUchers and
employee leave (including falsified leave slips) The 01G also
falsely branded Mr. Grover as a wealthy real estate tycoon who
khad not only used comTpany time a~nd resources to develop hie vast
real estate holdings, but who had also failed to disclose big
outside income and transactiofle on federal financial disclosure
reports. Purportedly based on the draft OIG report, Mr. Bailey
suspended Mr. Grover from duty and barred him from T'VA- property
on October E. 2000.

None of the charges cointained in the draft CIG report had
any merit. As M.V. Crover explained in his October 32, 2000,
response to the draft -report, TVA had set hie.per diem payments
while at INPO at a level designed to compensate hita an part of
the agreement that settled hie claitnd for non-velection in 1996;
his use of a TVA calling card was consistent with TVA policy and
practice, as he had paid all bills presented. to him (TVA had
rarely presented phone bills to him or any other manayer) , said
had paid all that lie owed shortly aftek the OXG first brought the
matter to hi.8 attentioin to him In 1999; the rental car and. travel
voucher allegations had no factual basis whatsoever; the OIG's
computation of Mr. Grover's u~se of employee leave was incorrect
and its allegation about falsification of leave alips based oni a
faulty exai~tination of documents. Mir. Crover also pointed out
that he held only passive real estate investenetno which TVA
allowed its employees to have, and that bie had always disclosed
the same and received approval each year by TVA financial
disclosure officera. Mir. Grover provided substantial
documentation to SUP~'ort his rebuttal to eacb allegation in the
OXG report.

Despite Mr. Crover's powerful rebuttal, TVA used the CIG
report as a pretext for terminating his employment on April 26,
2001. on aanuary 26, 2001, the TVIA 01G issued a final report,
largely unchanged f ram the draft report.- on March S 4 2 0Oil, Mr.-
R~eyniolds provided Mr. Grover with riotice of hie proposed
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term~ination, ini which he adopted the oicts findings in their
entirety. On April 26, 2001, Mr. Bailey sent Mr. Grover notice
of his termination, purportedly because M~r. Grover had "misused
M~ property. conducted personal buvineag on TVA t4i'me, and

violated TVA policy."

Based on the foregoing facto, it is clear that TVA suspended
Mr. Grover and ultitnately terminated his employment: not because
of any performance problems or iqxongdoing on hia part, but rather
because he engaged in activity protected under the BRA. in
particular, TVA retaliated againwt Mr. Grover for testifying
against TVA in the DOL-and NRC investigation0 of Mr. Fioer'B
whiobleblower complaint iri 1998, and for insisting in 1999 that
TVA make full disclosure to the NRC and to TVA employees
regarding the nose Records Rec~overy- Project missing data. IVA's
termi.nation of Mr. Grover's employment wao the cultninationi of a
long pattern of retaliation, and mandates a fitiditg of a
violation of Section 211 of ERA.

TVA's unilawful actiong have caused Mr. Crover to suffer
substantial econotlic damages, severe emotional distress, anxiety,
humiliation and damage to his professional reputation and. career.
mr. Grover requests the following relief:

1) Black pay to compensate hitn for the shortfall in salary
and benefits he suffered an a result of hig non-
selection to the position of Corporate Radiological and
Chemistry Cottrol Manager in aJune 1996;

2) Compensatory damages ,for the mental angu~iish, perseonal
humiliation. and paiti and suffering he kras suffered;

qJ Expurgation of his personnel records to remove negative
references about his job performance and the erroneous
TVA DIG report; and

4) The reasonable attorneys, fees and cogts he has
incurred in connection with bringing this complaint.

Please serve all official documents on Mr. Grover and on the
law firm of Bernabei & 2Xatz, who is Representing him in this
matter. Mr. Grover's address is!

Mr. Ronald 0. Grover
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Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,
*:

. .

otQk44o &Zt a'iv I1'l
David J. Marshall
Attorney for Complainant

Ronald 0. drover

cc: Mlr. Ronald 0. GroVer
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